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    Abstract

        
            The European nuclear power industry is being restructured from an industry drawn along national lines to a European-wide industry. This, in part, reflects growth of the European Economic Community, but it also reflects changes in the international nuclear power industry. The objectives of the participants, beyond better integration of the nuclear industry in Western Europe, are to (1) obtain European leadership of the worldwide commercial nuclear power industry, (2) improve medium- and long-term safety of Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union (FSU) power reactors, and (3) reduce domestic concerns about nuclear power. The activities to achieve these goals include (1) formation of Nuclear Power International (a joint venture of the German and French nuclear power plant vendors for design and construction of nuclear power plants), (2) formation of a utility group to forge agreement throughout Europe on what the requirements are for the next generation of nuclear power plants, and (3) agreement by regulators in multiple European countries to harmonize regulations. This is to be achieved before the end of the decade. These changes would allow a single design of nuclear power plant to be built anywhere in Europe. The creation of European-wide rules (utility requirements, engineering standards, andmore » national regulations) would create strong economic and political forces for other European countries (Eastern Europe and FSU) to meet these standards.« less
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                    International low level waste disposal practices and facilities

                    
                        Technical Report
                            Nutt, W
                            

                    The safe management of nuclear waste arising from nuclear activities is an issue of great importance for the protection of human health and the environment now and in the future. The primary goal of this report is to identify the current situation and practices being utilized across the globe to manage and store low and intermediate level radioactive waste. The countries included in this report were selected based on their nuclear power capabilities and involvement in the nuclear fuel cycle. This report highlights the nuclear waste management laws and regulations, current disposal practices, and future plans for facilities of themore » selected international nuclear countries. For each country presented, background information and the history of nuclear facilities are also summarized to frame the country's nuclear activities and set stage for the management practices employed. The production of nuclear energy, including all the steps in the nuclear fuel cycle, results in the generation of radioactive waste. However, radioactive waste may also be generated by other activities such as medical, laboratory, research institution, or industrial use of radioisotopes and sealed radiation sources, defense and weapons programs, and processing (mostly large scale) of mineral ores or other materials containing naturally occurring radionuclides. Radioactive waste also arises from intervention activities, which are necessary after accidents or to remediate areas affected by past practices. The radioactive waste generated arises in a wide range of physical, chemical, and radiological forms. It may be solid, liquid, or gaseous. Levels of activity concentration can vary from extremely high, such as levels associated with spent fuel and residues from fuel reprocessing, to very low, for instance those associated with radioisotope applications. Equally broad is the spectrum of half-lives of the radionuclides contained in the waste. These differences result in an equally wide variety of options for the management of radioactive waste. There is a variety of alternatives for processing waste and for short term or long term storage prior to disposal. Likewise, there are various alternatives currently in use across the globe for the safe disposal of waste, ranging from near surface to geological disposal, depending on the specific classification of the waste. At present, there appears to be a clear and unequivocal understanding that each country is ethically and legally responsible for its own wastes, in accordance with the provisions of the Joint Convention on the Safety of Spent Fuel Management and on the Safety of Radioactive Waste Management. Therefore the default position is that all nuclear wastes will be disposed of in each of the 40 or so countries concerned with nuclear power generation or part of the fuel cycle. To illustrate the global distribution of radioactive waste now and in the near future, Table 1 provides the regional breakdown, based on the UN classification of the world in regions illustrated in Figure 1, of nuclear power reactors in operation and under construction worldwide. In summary, 31 countries operate 433 plants, with a total capacity of more than 365 gigawatts of electrical energy (GW[e]). A further 65 units, totaling nearly 63 GW(e), are under construction across 15 of these nations. In addition, 65 countries are expressing new interest in, considering, or actively planning for nuclear power to help address growing energy demands to fuel economic growth and development, climate change concerns, and volatile fossil fuel prices. Of these 65 new countries, 21 are in Asia and the Pacific region, 21 are from the Africa region, 12 are in Europe (mostly Eastern Europe), and 11 in Central and South America. However, 31 of these 65 are not currently planning to build reactors, and 17 of those 31 have grids of less than 5 GW, which is said to be too small to accommodate most of the reactor designs available. For the remaining 34 countries actively planning reactors, as of September 2010: 14 indicate a strong intention to precede with introduction of nuclear power; 7 are preparing but haven't made a final decision, 10 have made a decision and are preparing infrastructure, 2 have ordered a new nuclear power plant, and 1 has a plant under construction. In all countries interested in pursuing nuclear power, it is necessary for the governments to create an environment for investment and advancement of nuclear power, including development of a professional and independent regulatory framework and regime, knowledge and refinement of skills in nuclear safety and control, definition of policies on nuclear waste management and decommissioning, and participation in international non-proliferation measures. Specifically related to radioactive waste management, nuclear facilities and industries that utilize radioactive material work to well-established safety standards for the management of their waste.« less
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                    Chem Systems sets stage for European petrochemical restructuring

                    
                        Journal Article
                            Chynoweth, E - Chemical Week; (United States)
                            

                    At least four high-cost crackers in Europe will be redundant by the year 2000 as a result of imports of ethylene derivatives, says Chem Systems (London) in its long-awaited study, European Petrochemical Strategy in the 1990s. Margins in Europe are at their lowest point since 1982, and companies have indicated that they would move ahead with restructuring once the study had been compiled. The report's author, Chem Systems director Roger Longley, says managers at almost every company have failed to address inefficiencies and have allowed high costs to persist while remaining in uncompetitive businesses. While the study concludes low costsmore » are the prime factor for successful operations, few firms get anywhere near minimum achievable costs. Benefits gained from having high-value grades are less significant that those of low costs. In each product sector, smallest producers and least efficient plants need to be eliminated, leaving 8-12 players. Currently, about 25 companies or joint ventures produce ethylene in Europe.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    West European nuclear energy development: implications for the United States. Subcommittee on European Affairs of the Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate by the Foreign Affiars and National Defense Division, Congressional Research Service, Library of Congress, Ninety-Sixth Congress, First Session, June 1979

                    
                        Book

                    This study examines commercial developments of nuclear energy in Western Europe and its implications for the United States. The report defines the role of nuclear power for commercial use in Western Europe, presents European perspectives on the present and future direction of European nuclear energy programs, and assesses European reaction to US nuclear energy policy. Although the study outlines the goals and basic framework of current US nuclear energy and proliferation programs, it does not attempt to evaluate US policy from a domestic point of view. Nor does it endeavor to judge US policy on its intrinsic merits. Rather, itmore » closely examines European attitudes toward US policy, and analyzes those perceptions in the broader context of arms control, economics, energy, and finally, United States-West European relations in general. The report includes a brief chapter on the supply of world uranium deposits and enrichment services to demonstrate both how the United States and Europe fit into the international nuclear picture and how their needs and demands for nuclear energy differ. In addition, the first section of the Appendix presents a detailed country-by-country assessment of current developments of nuclear energy for commercial use in Western Europe; discusses the respective governments' official policies toward their nuclear programs and export ventures; and finally, summarizes domestic reaction and opposition to their nuclear programs. While the majority of information in the study was collected from primary and secondary public sources, extensive interviews were conducted with European officials in order to obtain a more vivid and current sense of European perceptions and sentiment.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    Key characteristics of the European pressurized water reactor to meet the needs of tomorrow

                    
                        Journal Article
                            Fischer, U; Bouteille, P - Transactions of the American Nuclear Society
                            

                    The development of the European pressurized water reactor (EPR) is a joint project of Nuclear Power International (NPI) and its parent companies, Framatome and Siemens, the two leading nuclear power plant suppliers in Europe, together with Electricite de France (EdF) and a group of major German utilities. The development program includes the French and German safety authorities as part of their general objective to harmonize the safety requirements of both countries. For economic considerations, the size of the EPR has been selected to be 1500 MW in order to draw profit from economy of scale effects. Additional savings will bemore » the result of fuel cost reduction, mainly by an increased average batch burnup of 60 MWd/kg and by the adoption of a large core with the use of a heavy neutron reflector, which will reduce neutron leakage. The development of the systems (fluid and instrumentation and control) has been characterized by an intensive exchange of information and operating experience between nuclear utilities and vendors in Germany and in France. The main distinctive features are based on the following: 1. simple and straightforward design to facilitate the operation of the plant; 2. separation of the main systems into four separate divisions to rule out common-mode failure due, for example, to internal hazards; 3. functional diversity for a further reduction of the risk induced by common-mode failure; 4. fourfold redundancy for the emergency core cooling system and emergency feedwater supply to provide more flexibility for maintenance. The EPR will be the Eurpoean solution for a highly reliable power supply with outstanding safety and with power generation that is cost-competitive with other primary energy sources.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    Co-operation with eastern European countries taking ENAC as an example

                    
                        Journal Article
                            Taylor, D - Transactions of the American Nuclear Society
                            

                    In the aftermath of the Chernobyl accident, the European Community launched an ambitious programme of nuclear safety assistance. The purpose of this programme is to improve the safety of the Nuclear Power stations in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union plants. It was felt in the Western European nuclear industry that the emphasis should be on finding practical solutions to improve the most urgent problems. To achieve this objective, the nuclear industry in Western Europe founded a consortium called ENAC (European Nuclear Assistance Consortium) comprising companies form seven European countries (Great Britain, France, Germany, Spain, Belgium, Italy, Netherlands). Themore » co-operation between these companies and the Russian designers would ensure that the solutions developed meet the approval of all interested parties.« less
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